
K y l e  J a m e s

“Not adding value is the same as taking it away” - Seth Godin
 

Thank you for your interest in my photography and video packages. Below
you will find rates for my most popular packages. Please do not hesitate to
contact me with any special requirements or for a bespoke quote for your

desired project. Be assured that my passion and attention to detail come with
each and every project I undertake. There are no half-measures here.

 
Visit Kyle James on Instagram: @kylejamesimage

Photo & Video

Rate card & packages

Email kylejamesimages@gmail.com to book!



commercial video
packages

Full video
package

Up to 8 hours filming in one location,
additional location charge of travel &
expenses, includes drone footage
(location permitting)

 10 hours editing, licensing of music and
sound, custom colour grading, motion
titles etc.  

Licensed for use on website, social media
and digital marketing campaigns (12
month term)

 

 

$2,500

social media
mini package

Option of 30-60 seconds edited video
with custom colour grade

 Licensed music & sounds 

Motion titles 

Licensed for use on social media only.

Boomerangs/loops available.

 

 

 

 

$500

drone video
package

Professional drone video available to showcase your brand and/or event with style. 

Licensed and registered drone pilot 

2 hours drone filming on the day, at your choice of location (within Canadian Aviation
Regulations) 

4 hours editing & post-production to ensure the highest quality output 

Licensed music & fitting sound design

Custom colour grading. Digital delivery of full HD file.

 

 

 

 

 

$1,750 + GST



commercial photo
packages

COVID-19 Small
Business Special

(Food/Drink)

Photos of your food/drink options to advertise
online for takeaway or online ordering.

 2 hours photography at your location. 

Professionally captured images tastefully and
appropriately (to your style) edited.

Digital delivery

Max 15 photos

Menu & Social Media Photography
 

 

 

 

 

$175 + gst

COVID-19 Small
Business Special
(product/brand)

Photos of your products for use to advertise for
online ordering/social media paid ads, etc.  

2 hours photography at your location,
alternatively you can send me the products to be
photographed and I will take the photos from
home.  

Professionally captured images tastefully and
appropriately (to your style) edited. 

 Digital delivery

 Max 15 photos

 Product/Brand Photography  
 

 

 

 

 

$175 + gst

Commercial
photo package

6 hours shooting time on the day, with pro
equipment & arrangement at a location of your
choice.  

Pro editing of photos (25) with creation of unique
edit style to compliment your brand style and
colour palette. 

 Digital delivery of full resolution finished images.

 Reduced rate available if products mailed to me to
be photographed in my home studio/local natural
setting. 

Model fee (if appropriate) is not included.

 Product/Brand Photography
 

 

 

 

 

$1,300 + gst

portrait 
photo package

Ideal if you need a new headshot or portfolio
pieces (model, athlete, influencer, etc).  

2 hour shoot in up to 2 locations (must be
achievable in the 2 hour timescale) with a yield of
as many photos as we take (no limit).  

Professionally edited in a unique colour/contrast
style - client directed.  

Digital delivery of full resolution images.  

Delivered in full size and Instagram crop upon
request.

Headshot/Portfolio Piece  
 

 

 

 

 

$500 + gst



portfolio video
packages

wedding
packages

 4hrs filming on the day (no audio), 8 hours
editing & post-production. Licensed music &
fitting sound design. Custom colour grading.
Digital delivery of full HD file .

8 hours filming on the day (no audio), drone
footage (location permitting), 8 hours editing &
post-production. Licensed music & fitting sound
design. Custom colour grading. Digital delivery
of full HD file.  

8 hours filming on the day, audio recordings of
ceremony & speeches, drone footage (location
permitting), 8 hours editing & post-production.
Licensed music & fitting sound design. Custom
colour grading. Digital delivery of full HD file.

Standard $1,500 + GST
 

 
Deluxe $2,500 + GST 
 

 
Premium $3,500 + GST 
 

interview
package

4hrs filming, with pro lighting and audio
solutions to suit all kinds of interview style
filming.

8 hours editing & post-production to ensure the
highest quality output. 

Licensed music & fitting sound design. 

Custom colour grading. 

Digital delivery of full HD file.

 

 

 

 

$3,200 + gst



portfolio photo
packages

portrait photo
package

Ideal if you need a new headshot or portfolio
pieces (model, athlete, influencer, etc).  

2 hour shoot in up to 2 locations (must be
achievable in the 2 hour timescale) with a yield
of as many photos as we take (no limit).  

Professionally edited in a unique colour/contrast
style - client directed.  

Digital delivery of full resolution images.  

Delivered in full size and Instagram crop upon
request.

Headshot/Portfolio Piece
 

 

 

 

 

$500 + gst

wedding photo
packages

4 hours photography on the day.  

Professionally edited in customized edit
style.  

Digital Delivery  

8 hours photography on the day.  

Professionally edited in customized edit
style.

Digital Delivery

Standard - $900 + GST
 

 

 

 
Premium - $1,600 + GST 
 

 

  


